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CHAPTER XVI! MONTANA TOWNS SHOW 
POPULATION INCREASEWATER,

BEARER.
J.ALLAN DUNN

AUTHOR °f 'A HAN TO Ht5 MATE" 

'RlMROCK TRAIL*

C Ask at
PackDios Bmdift a Vd.

A wwk later Caleb sat with Reity 
In the twilight on the broad mission 
bench In the patio at El Nl do. In ths 

T>lg room Stella Carquiuea was at the 
piano, playing softly. Carqulnez him
self bad been forced to gô to Golden 
to discuss a commission. Their child 
had gone to bed. Marin was softly 
crooning a («Baby- at the far emf of 
the patio garden, putting. Mary Mor
gan’s baby—of which-she had not 
been ashamed—to sleep.

Caleb and Betty were silent He 
was trying' to find words for what he 
wanted to tell her to fitting language, 
and finding It difficult His emotions 
confounded him In this supreme Issue. 
The nearness of her, the consciousness 
that to gals her was everything, to 
lose her meant all the Joy taken out 
of success and life, now and to come,' 
set his heart pbundlng till he thougnt 
that she must surely hear It. sapped 
his* confidence.

“Betty," he said at last, “yon saved 
my life. What do you want to do 
with It?”

She did not affect to misunderstand 
him. He had known she would not 
do that. There was something estab
lished between them, a bond that hail 
made their silence filled with magnet
ism. Caleb hoped that It was love, 
with her, as It was with him. As he 
sat, hands on knees, leaning toward 

•her In the dusk, trying to read her 
face, he, felt his fingers trembling. 
Every atom of him longed ' for her, 
reached ciut for her In an ardor that 

seemed to belong to another Caleb 
Warner.' lately created.

“What do you want me to do with 
It?” she asked.

HI MEETING P. • é

i *
Glasgow, Nashua and Opheim Are 

Confronted With Shortage of 
—Housing Facilities

/ ORGANIZATION IS PERFECTED AT 

HELENA GATHERING$
"

Valley county Is enjoying a growth 
tn population. Glasgow has gained 30 
or 40 new families in the last few 
months, and there Is a real want felt 
there for more residences. Opheim 
reports a housing perplexity as a re
sult of Its growing importance as the 
terminas of the Batnville branch of 
the Great Northern.

Now Nashua comes forward with a 
house shortage, due largely to fami
lies moving from the farm to town 
for the winter.

BILLINGS MIN IS PRESIDENTrJ mist
Third Class Districts of State to Be 

Taken Into Society—Dues 
Are Graduated

USB,

\KV

l.
kit uHaving as Hs purpose the further 

anre of public education and the mu 
tuai advantage of the trustees of all 
clas.si>s_of districts, the Montana 
School Board association was organiz
ed at Helena with Robert C. Kiting 
of Billings as president; Mrs. Luna 
K. Lewis of Roundup, secretary; John

T [c ft.COPVftIGMT by 
DODD. MEAD end CO.,

WK.U. StltVICE ^ 3sw • -t

- A few farms are being sold to recent 
arrivals, and a large Influx of settlers 
Is expected by spring, owing t» the 

J. Bancus. of Great Falls, treasurer; good crops in this part of Montana, 
and Kerr Beadle of Butte, O. B. Swin
dle of Bozeman and Dominic Spogen 
of Belt, vice presidents.

Members of the executive commit 
tee are the president, the executive 
ee< re at-y. the chairman of the legls 
lathe committee and the following 
five elective members; Fritz Roll of 
Great Fulls, C. B. Wilson of Havre,
A- T. Stewart of Butte, D.-C, Bradley 
of Terry, and John Brown of Helena.

White the Initial meeting included 
only representatives of first and sec
ond class districts, third class dis
tricts also will participate In the or
ganization.

Memberships will be In the school 
board itself, each board being entitled 
to one vote. Dues will bo $15 for 
county high school and first class dis
trict^, $10 for second class districts, 
and $1 for third class districts.' Meet- 
logs will be held once a yeaf at the 
call of the executive committee.

Recommendfhg that legislation be 
enacted which will permit a school 
district*fo assume, without certain def
inite limits, .expenses of delegates to 
the convention was made In the meet
ing’s only reàolutlon. Suggestion that 
county organizations bo encouraged, 
met with general approval.

CHAPTER XVI—Continued chilled by the crawling horror of that 
shriek, the cry of a coward facing 
death. It was not repeated. There 
was op sound at all lb the hot gulch 
where" no leaf stirred..

■Then he heard an tfÿclarrtatlon 'In 
Spanish—"Reins - Sanctissliua and 
plunged ahead through the tangle to 
come ont In a tiny clearing. •

A live oak grfw by>a slab of grey 
rock on which, as • on soma savage' 
altar, lay Baxter, the* snnllght drifting 
down through the gnarled boughs of 
the tree and gliding a face the color 
of clay, a dropped Jaw that showed 
the white teeth amid -the nnlrimined 
heard, eyes rolled up, already, glazjfig, 
the face In a. snarl. Inhuman. Bending 
above him, shrinking back g llltte 
with his knife upraised, stood Psdllla: 
He seemed to- have recoiled from his 

j deed, while ready to deliver a second 

blow. ...........
Caleb leaped and caught-the wrist 

of the hand that held the blade. Pa
dilla turned to him a face that was 
hard to read. There was disappoint
ment In It, slow-dying fary-^-and awe.

“Senor," he’.said- ‘T did. pot. touch 
heem! See. my knife Is ctean. - R’here 
Is no blood; upon eet. . I jjld ppt IpfiCh 
heem ! Snngre dl- Oalsto»’ ha hear me 
cornin’, he run.Weeth fils hbàd <1^ his 
shoulder an’, all of a sudden he put 
his linn’ to his side, he cry out. twist' 
rrfün’ an’ fall like you see. Wien. T 
reach heem he Is muerte * Dead ! Be
cause he Is Idp much sfhild.”

Caleb loosened Baxter’s collar and 
shirt, slipped his hand In Over, tfie 
heart.

^*He Is dead, seftor1—I mean to keel 
him myself! But^eet Is-the Judgment 
of God." ’ _ •

Caleb knew that It was the “chnm-

People who are careful of their 
health and strength use Wriglry’s 
Chewing Sweets.

Because Wrigley’s, besides being a 
delightful confection, clears the teeth 
of food particles and aids digestion!

It removes odors of eating or 
smoking.

“When I got here he was at the 
wheel. I was sure then. I shouted 
at him and he paid no attention. I 
could hear the water pounding down 
Into the tunnel and 1 tried to drag 
him away. I did once and tried to 
twist back the wheel but he Jumped 
at me an.l we fought. He was too 
strong foi me and he flung me off at 
last. He was crazy, beside himself, a 
madman. It wasn’t Just the liquor. 
Tm going to drown him.’ he said. 
•Drown him like a rat.’ And he cursed 
at me first and then—threatened me.

“I was desperate. I saw a wrench 
on the seat and I struck him with It. 
on the hack of his head. He went 
down, staggering»—and 1 got to the 
wheel. When the roar of the water 
ended, I knew you were safe. 1 sup
pose I fainted. You came. . .

For the pair of them, for the mo
ment as their eyes met, there was no 
one else In the gatehouse. Burns 
stooped to the floor and picked up a 
tool.

Contest Stimulates Pig Raising.
Arthur Dotter, 4-H club boy 

Finch, Is the first to make a 2,000- I 
Pound report on a six-month-old litter 
of pigs of anyone èntered In' the ton 
lit 1er contest In Rosebud county this I 

year. Arthur brought his litter of 10 
pigs to Forsyth. They weighed In at 
201 pounds each, or 2,010 pounds for I 
the Utter. A ton Utter contest has I • 
been conducted In Rosebud county 
each year by the county agent for a 
number of years, which has resulted 
In considerable interest In the grow
ing of high class pigs.
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Mouth cleanliness 
benefits young and old.
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:State Farm Briefs

"Share it, Betty. * All ways and al
ways.”

“All ways?" She had risen, stand
ing by ope of the posts of the pergola, 
jasmine wreathed. Now he stood op
posite to her, close and looking down 
at her upturned face. The.curves of 
.her month,maddened him. He clenched 
hi* hands until his nails stung ’his 

‘flesh, hanging on to himself, restrain-'
•ng a desire to woo her only with 
kisses. His reason fought with his 
passion. He knew Betty t’lluton was 
nAt td he won that way alone. Some
thing ran riot In his veins. Infesting 
his beings
Wood there, for all of Baxter’s sneer.
And It affected (he girl. He could 
see her sway a little and he suddenly 
caught her In his arms. ’

‘‘Yes. all ways, Betty, Loyer and 
mate and partner In everything. You 
are the other half of me. To share In 
all things. Joy and sorrow, love and 
work. Love first. Betty, and then we’ll 
go on together with the work that will 
he ours, planned together, done to
gether—and so to love again.”

She had not resisted him. Her head 
had lain against his shoulder. She 
fffted If. searching- his fjyçe T TJ>m,
«vetrin the dnsk. he saw fiers become 
«oftly radiant, ns, satisfied, she 
raised her lips to his, her body, soft 
and Infinitely human, clinging close to 

! . Ms. And. for a time, he knew that 
«he was not lacking In the passion 
that had possessed him.

“'Vèvphnll go on together." she said

softly—after unite a while—“always j pany of Shelby has announced h re- 
on and on. Caleb. Bringing water to Auction In the electric rates for the 
thirsty places and to thirsty people? city of two cents a kilowatt hour, or 
Blending work with love to make all from 23*4 cents to 21 Vi cents, 
perfect? Anything else would only Announcement has been made that 
mean stagnation In the end." ^ the Cottonwood Coal company, sub-

“I am the Water-Bearer," he said— rtdiary of the Great Northern, will 
he was a little inclined to vaunt In his close down Its mines at Storkett on 
triumph. "You remember the sign January 1. the mine's having been vir

tually worked out.
The J. Neils Lumber company of 

Libby is building four new stalls to 
Its dry kiln equipment. This will 

Water-cren- double the present kiln capacity and 
will be of great assistance.

More than 100 families of new aet- 
The music within became louder, tiers have been placed on the Flal- 

ended In a crash of chorda. Stella head reservation since the first of 
Carqulnez came to the patio entrance. March, E. F. Benson, agricultural de- 

“What are yon two doing? Moon- velopraent agent of the Northern I’a- 
'ng In the dark?" she queried. “Oh”' elfte, states, 
she added softly, "Honeymooning! I 
am so gind—my dears. Where are you 
going. Betty?*

Ten acrea of seed peas, an experi
mental sowing at the Grant ranch 
near Martlnsdale yielded 60 bushels to 
the acre.

Approximately $200.000 Is Ihe esti
mated return on the western Montana 
apple crop which has been shipped to 
date this fall.

Thirteen cars of cattle left Stanford 
Inst week for the eastern market. 
This is the second shipment of sev
eral expected this fall

Charles Humbert of near Scobey, 
from 40 acres of summer fallowed 
ground, threshed 1,600 bushels of No.
1 wheat, an average of 40 bushels to 
the acre.

“There’s blood on the wrench,” he 
said, under his breath to Cox. “Hey. 
where’s that Mexican going?”

“It must have been Baxter I 
glimpsed as 1 came out of the shaft.” 
Caleb was saying. ”JIe hkd Just come 
to, I suppose, and ...”

He broke off at Burns' exclamation. 
The superintendent pointed to where 
Padilla was running over the plain 
toward the foothills, head low. eyes 
searching the ground, like a hound on 
tinll. Something glittered In his hand.

“He’s after Baxter,” cried Caleb. 
“41e'll kllllilm. I’ve got to stop that. 
Mrs. Carqulnez, you’ll go with Ml«« 
Clinton and Marla to El Nldo. I’ll 
get there Inter. I’ve got to prevent 
Padilla committing murder, 
won’t need me, Cox, go ahead with
out me.”

He sprang through the door, hat,- 
less. his wet clothes clinging to limbs 
and body, starting out to run down 
Padilla before the avenging Mexican 
•closed with Ms quarry.
Mexican would he implacable, deaf 
and-dumb and blind to all but his 
vengeance against the. man who hart 
Injured la senorlta, Caleb knew. Nev
ertheless Padilla must he stopped 
from crime and the penalty. He i 
thought more of this than of Baxter 
as he followed the dusty trill across 
the plain that led straight toward a 
wooded nrroyo.

Pndllln was nearly halfway to the 
foothills before Caleb atarted hut he 
gradually overhauled the Mexican 
lie was furious enough, remembering 
Betty’s white skin with Ihe bruises 
on it. her torn garments, to heat Bax
ter to a pulp. Baxter, he realized, 
must have overheard Feely’s report tn I 
Bnrns and seized his chance to get I 

even with Caleb.
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Notes of Montana

There was no congealed

An oil well supply store bundling 
well machinery and drilling supplies 
has bdfen opened at Kevin by Ihe Ma
rlon Maciiine, Foundry & Supply Co.

Impressive, ceremonies, attended hy 
more than 700 -persons, marked the 
laying of the'cornerstone of Ihe new 
$40,000 Elks’ home at Livingston 

The Woodmen lodge of Cheater 
has increased the size of its hall, 
which makes It sufficiently large to 
accommodate the basket bull, dances 
or any other community activities.

I
9The average wheat yields through

out the Flathead district are 25 to 35 
bushels to xhe acre,-It la said, 
few fields have gone as high as 82 
bushels to the acre.

Soma

pagne heart” of Hpxter, too long 
abused, the overtaxed engine of «Tula 
used machine, that had given fray1 at 
last.

Rainfall during September was fa
vorable for ranges, averaging 
two Inches In the eastern half of the 
slate and belter than fhroe Inches In 
central and western portions.

, T,lu E'nhlan Produce company Is hnr- 
Possil imy of enlarging the carbon vesting <50 hushcls'pf potatoes to the I 

Mack plant at Jàcohue. of rom the ( aorr- ,lH frart & '#«„«. h 
Lake Bas.n oil field near Billings, Is j Lewlstown. Many of the spuds weigh 
being considered Is said. a8 niurh „„ throe nnrt *

C itizens of Fialhoad ronnty are n,lfr « . » ... « , .
showing Miter opposition to the ac- . -J. '<H n . 0 r ver
lion of the Montana llsii and game . ‘ . 1 "p ° a ,‘xP“,',a, on*

in tonnage and sugar content.
of Ihe beets have run more than 19 
per cent In sugar. One field of six 
and a half acres yielded I GO tons, 
belter than 24 tons to the acre.

You
over

Fright had helped, no doubt ;
FOR FIRST AID 

Every day on the farm 
brings a new need for 
“Vaseline”Jelly. A pure, 
safe remedy tor bums, 
cuts, rashes and minor 
skin troubles. Take inter
nally for coughs and colds.
Chesebrough Mfg. Company 
Stats St. «c—«»*■'*> NswYork

That the
i 1

• 1 ri
I

Somecommission In opening Flathead lake 
to commercial fishing.
-The Great Northern TtllHl«s com- Vaselineor

\ Seven dollar sugar beets next year I
will he the minimum price paid by I_*
the Idaho sugar factory at Chinook.
The sugar company hopes the advance 
in price will assure sufficient beets to 
give the Chinook factory a capacity 
run tn 1927.

«IS U • FAT OFF
WROLCUM JELL*

V STOP THAT ITCHING
You won't have to wait — relief
follows the first comforting touch of\

ResinolRegistered Marquis wheat which 
H. J. Moon of near Cholean planted 
last spring, yielded 29 bushels 
acre, which is five bushels more than 
his ordinary Marquis yielded on the 
same piece of ground and under the 
same agricultural conditions.

Old-time caille scenes were recall
ed at Miles City when the TN out
fit trailed In from the Powder River 
country, under the direction of Man
ager Charles Wiley, 1.000 head of qual
ity steers and cows that were loaded 
for the eastern markets,

O. E. Scott, manager of the Illinois 
Orchard at Stevonsville, received word 
that his first carload of McIntosh 
pies sent to New York had topped the 
market, bringing a gross of $2.76 
bo*. The freight charges to New 
York are about $1, leaving Ihe grower 
close to $1 76 per bo* for thç product.

An Increase of 9,262,000 bushels 
of wheat over the yield for 1925 Is In
dicated by the Montana crop review 
for October, Just Issued by the state 
department of agriculture at Helena.

of Aquarius?’’-
"You must give me mine back 

again.”
*T shall. The two Ashes, joined to

gether with a ribbon, 
tores, Betty. You and I, In the same 
element, hound hy love.”

.t per
£ Gritty Hair Grower

Mall «1.60 for a Jar of OIUTTY HAIR 
GROWER. Use a few applications of 
Gritty on the scalp and walcfi the 
dandruff hike and the hair grow. GRIT
TY «(arts circulation through the scalp 
at once. M. F, Foster. Hutton, Nebraska.

CASH III VKK WANTS V. H. PABM
Dpi. riba and slate lowest price. Owner only. 

WEBSTER
Ht ISIh (M , New Westminster, B. C . Canada

The thought of Betty swift to his 
rescue, her Intuition quickened sure
ly hy some tie between them, of Betty 
fighting with the drunken, crazy Bax
ter. beating him down with the 
wrench, was glorious to him In pro
portion to Ms rage. The only thing j “Est Is the Face of a Devil—el Aspec- 
that curbed his own anger from the I to del Oemonio.

Mexican’s Intent to kill was. perhaps, 
the sight of the knife In Padilla's 
hand, the sudden knowledge of What 
penalty, the Mexican would hiive to 
pay for murder, of Marla and Betty’s 
sorrow. But he was not going to let 
Baxter off scot-free If he got at him.
Only the one thought beat against the 
wrath that exulted already at the 
Idea of getting Baxter within reach 
of his hands, the remembrance that 
punishment must stop short of rm»r- I 
der. There his New England sanity 
fought for restraint He had won 
Betty—he must not lose her.

A little stream sometimes babbled 
down the arroyo where Padilla, a 
hundred yards ahead of Caleb still, 
disappeared In a Jungle of buckeye 
and mnnzanlta. Footprints of them j 

both were plain In the still moist earth 
for a few paces and then abruptly 
disappeared. Baxter had taken to the 
sl'dehil) and the thicker undergrowth.
Caleb halted perplexed. He had lit
tle breath left for the call to Padilla, 
he felt If was useless before he ut
tered It

He stood alert, listening. To Ms 1*°° hov’ oaly t",k to he*m?
rlgfU, j»nd ahead, «ter* gnnndffit SSÄÄeSSffifJÄfiks-.Üfc

haps you weel better send the sheriff 
an' see la senorlta, to tell her the 
man who hurt her is muerte. It Is 
better I wait here for the sheriff 
Also . . •”

li

ii
A modern stockyard, one of the best 

along the Great Northern, lias been 
built at Saco, The main corral covers 
eight acres, with five loading chutes 
and eight cutting out pens, each capa 
Me of holding a carload of stock 

Merchants of Dillon entertained 
farmers from all over Dillon’s trad 
ing territory at a big picnic and dance 
the other day. The event proved an 
unqualified success, and hundreds of 
rural visitors, within a radius of 70 
miles, attended.

The Woman’s club at Wolf Point 
has asked of the city council lhal the | 
city take over the books and flies of j oMIhiate shows a crop of 43,863,-

! the Woman’s club library and estnb j bushels for the present year as
lish a city library In the city hall, ap akalnst 34,801,000 for last year, and 
pointing a librarian* and library board. 1920-24 average of 47,743,000 bush- 
The council accepted the proposition 
and the city library will be establish 
ed la the near future.

the wild, pounding, panting run with 
the knowledge of Padilla swift and 
relentless upon him with lifted and 
glittering knife. Baxter had burned 
out. But he did not attempt to mod
ify the Mexican’s statement. He pul 
his own handkerchief over the face. 
It was horrible—terrible! There was 

I none of the oft-quoted “peace of 
death”, upon IL The eyes atared. 
glassy and wild. The livid Ups were 
drawn back to show the teeth and the 
snarl that made the features so 
frightfully bestial. It was as If the 
soul of Baxter had departed utterly 
when he had turned the wheel of the 
water-gallery with murder in hla heart 
and now. only the brute that dwelled 
In the aubconaclous was revealed—In 
full. A dead, mad face.

J Fields’ theory had awful testimony

I here.

Relaxing
Phyllis—I'm too nervoua to dance. 
Jack—Well, then Jet’s charleston.“I am going to tell Marla.” ehe said 

as she swiftly passed them. Caleb 
saw tears on her face as she went 
through the door. He knew they were 
fears of happiness.

“You are lucky, hut tardy," Mrs. 
Carqulnez said to Caleb. ”1 don't 
know that you deserve her. You dis
appointed me last month, at our little 
celebration.”

"I wanted to finish my work," said 
Caleb simply.

Stella Carqulnez laughed softly.
“Dios! Once a Yankee always a 

Yankee I Bnt you’re well mated. Bet
ty—here she cornea with Marfa, after 
all."

ap

WOMANHOODa

Salt Lake City, Utah.—“I was in 
frail, delicate health before I married, 

with pain* denoting 
inward weakness 
and Dr. Pierce'» 
Favorite Pre»crip- 
tion restored me to 
a perfectly well 
and normal condi
tion *o that I no 
longer »offered 
from these trouble». 
After I married. I 
took Dr. Pierce’» 
Favorite Prescrip

tion a» a special tonic and nervine dur- 
expectant periods. Then, in later 

year», my health went down and I don’t 
jelieve I would have come thru at ail 
had it not been for Dr. Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription.”—Mrs. Jane lee. 567 
S. Second St„ West.

Send 10c for trial «kg.
Dr, Pierce, Buffalo, fpr.

/

els.
Doctor

“Senor.” said Marla, stately for all 
her weight "It la very well. You 
will make my senorlta happy an’ she, 
ah aenor. the good God la very kind to 
you! An’ now I am to make Luis 
happy, my senorlta says. He need« ^ 
some one to look after heem. for he 
Is only a great child. We shall throw 
away thorn two rugs of the puma 
skeen. My knew htmr Wfirti' d!T' flTe 
hair. But we shall still pray—for two 
now—perhap«,' manana, for more. 
Qnlen sa be? Now she hav’ some one 
to protect I," »he broke off Into a 
torrent of Spanish, stooped, caught 
both their hands and kissed them, 
vanished Into the garden.

“She sets an excellent example." 
said lira. Carqolnea “Adlos y hamm 
oorhes! Dios bendlga a Vd,” ehe add
ed softly at the door.

But they did not hear her benedic
tion. They were quite alone before 
Elsie Carqulnez had left the room.

(TUB END]

A movement la on foot at Windham 
to build a community hall.

The Sunburnt Refining company of 
Great Falls has filed a petition with 
the Montana railroad commission ask

ingOrders have been issued by the ad
jutant general at Helena for the trarn 
1er of Company I of the One Hundred 
and Sixty-third Infantry to Chinook.
The company ia to have a minimum (ng for reductions In the rates charged 
enlistment of 53 men at the start, and by the Great Northern railway on pe- 
63 men at the end of six months, j troleurn crude oil from points in the 
WhU I ha eampasy 1» »strutted- t<r the j Heviil-Sutltnmff'TrèTJ” fô " Great Fa 11 s. 
minimum strength It will be mustered ! amounting to 40 per cent in the rate 
into the national guard by a regular 
army officer.

All bate died out In Caleb. Here 
was a mad dog—dead. An atavism, 
self-produced and self annihilated.

“I should hav’ like to keel him,” 
said Padilla. “An* you. senor, would 

I weel
of tablets to

A good (Uvrior has to know almost 
as much about medicine as he knows 
about human nature.

sharp crack of dry twigs and he »fart
ed off again, buffeting his way through 
low boughs and brambles.

He was certain that Baxter could 
not elude Padilla. For years the Mex
ican had guarded his senorlta under 
the vow taken by him and Marla, that , blue, swinging in circle# that grad- 
had held back their own happiness j ua,|T narrowed above tbe arroyo. 
and added fuel to a slowly growing ! soared a buzzard. Even while they 
bate that, now the time bad come. ( looked another appeared -another 

would give deep knife wounds in ex
change for the bruises of bis mistress. | "Soon Iber» weel be more. The sher

iff mus’ not find heem disturb’."
The Mexican creased bimset f.

from Sunburst, 43.3 per cent from 
Kevin, and 53.3 per cent from Shelby.

Following the visit of R. A. Brown, 
representative of the Montana Child- 
ren’s borne, to the Malta schools, the 
third and fourth grades put on a drive 
selling hearts for tbe borne, and suc
ceeded In raising $69.96.

Sure ReliefCommissioners of Sheridan county 
have voted to appropriate enough 
money to build a model rest room in 
connection with tbe library.

He pointed upwards. High In the

BtUrNHS \ 

tWOlGtSJK*/

6 Bell-ans 
, .Hot water - SW Sure Relief

mJ
:

Efforts put forth by 14 budget 
slashers resulted In paring down tbe 
estimated costs of next year's opera 
tion of the four teaching units of the 
Greater University of Montana from 
$833,661 to $700,000, or tbe amount

“They are queek,” said Padilla.
Figures compiled by the national 

park service show that 37.235 persons 
visited Glacier park during the past, 
season. This is a decrease of nearly j 
3,000 compared with last year. Yel ! 
lowstona, during the past »easo,
187407 visitors, s gain of 33,62i> ovei Nation as Ihe receipts from tbs one 
last year.

Ual< Caleb could come up with him 
Baxter was as good as dead 

•v A shrill cry at ag«by sounded from 
the dense growth of tbe arroyo, not I in a low voice—as if the deed could 
far away, toward tbe heed of tbe | bear. “Hangre dl Crlsto ! Eet la tbe

face of a devil—«I asperto 4W do

ELL-ANS“Too saw Ma face, moot," be said
bad estimated by tbe state board of equal

One Thing Mieeing 
Tbe modern borne today Is supplied 

with sv err thin* except the family.

FOR INDIGESTION
25$ and 75t Pk|a.Soid Everywhere

left w and one half mill levy.
fee « Caleb Stood sOU. | mania." *

I
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